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York's faculty union is a "Pandora's Box"
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unionisation tends to the lowest manent damage to a student’s existing budget. This may be The key administrators were well- War Measures Act in October
common denominator and does career. If there were a sufficient achieved in one of two fashions: known Liberals. 1970 All those lone-haired uner
not encourage excellence; what is body of faculty opinion to warrant either by firing a substantial num- Following the example of the middle-class students shouting
the evidence that, in the long run, a strike, then there would also be ber of faculty or by increasing the Canadian Football League, Ross ti-Québécois slogans were enough

U^V^1?eSr W°ud be any dlf" a sufflclei?t body of °Pinion t0 toke university budget deficit. Both of and his fellow administrators im- to evenbring an expression of con
fèrent. While faculty unions are some alternate action less these alternatives are highly un- ported star personnel from the cern from Ramsay Cook1
comparatively new to the detrimental in tiie long run to the desirable and the latter, in view of United States, paying them Midway through the term I
Canadian scene, they have been student population. * current high interest rates, could salaries far in excess of what was began to get homesick for Saskat- "
common in the States for some The York Act gives considerable prove disastrous. Indeed, taking paid to their obviously mediocre chewan 1 went to the universftv
time. It is surely significant that power to senate - power which is into account the Trudeau restrain- Canadian counterparts. This was library to look un a Regina or
few, if any, of the top-rated U.S. rarely used. A sufficiently ts policy (which will certainly be justified on the ground that the Saskatoon newspaper in an at-

,“m=V-rSi?e1 3re Instead agitated group of faculty could applied to us), the salary issue, at stars would increase York tempt to find out what was going
it is in the lower-rated institutions choose, for example, to withhold least for the next few years, is a revenues by bringing in huge on back in the nrovincial hin-
where faculty unions are to be student grades until the issue was red herring. grants from American foun- terland

. _ __tu1 a . settled. Such action, while it may Granatstein asks, “Whoever dations. While courses with newspapers or magazines from
Previous YUFA decisions on be painful in the short run, would suggested that research would Canadian content were few and Saskatchewan. But the library had

meri pay, and a movement by do no long-term harm to the stop in the event of a strike?” Sup- far between, Canadian students all the best newspapers from the
some union supporters towards students. pose we think forward to the time were exposed to the most up-to- United States.

seniority, leave little hope Second, while strikes have when there is a strike on campus, date American subjects and It is nice to see that Ross has
that the quality of academic life at played an important role in set- One of the most powerful weapons method olegies. move on from the nresidencv of
York can even be maintained, tling industrial disputes, their possessed by the administration While student unrest was York to the board of directors of
ever mind improved, by faculty time is surely over — or should be. would be a lock-out. In that event, widespread throughout Canada, at Time Canada. It is easy to see that

unionisation. They are an extremely wasteful libraries, offices and research York, things were calm and he is still in pursuit of excellence
Granatstein poses the rhetorical and damaging method of solving a laboratories would be closed to peaceful, the only murmur of wherever it may be found,

question: might we not wish to go problem. It is imperative for all faculty. There is no guarantee that dissent coming from a small hand- John W. Warnock
on strike to protect the academic democratic nations to find alter- the administration would not use ful of Canadian nationalists who Naramata R c
reedorn of Professor X? He native, less destructive this weapon. Thus, while under the were in control of the student 

clearly believes the answer is yes. procedures for settling industrial present non-union status it is newspaper. Following 
What a pity he does not display quarrels. The universities could remote in the extreme that the ad- American youth culture, York 
such zeal to protect my freedom lead in the development of such ministration would take such ac- students wore their hair long and 
not to have to jom the union. alternatives. For this reason, a tion, when the union comes, the dressed in the best Levi jeans and

Indeed, is a strike the best strike in a university would lessen possibility becomes very real, 
solution to the problem he raises? our credibility and be an 
My answer is emphatically no for anathema.
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There were no

the
Play-by-play

Why is it that when a good job is 
leather vests. In the dormitories, done by a member of the univer- 

There is also the question of the halls and the common rooms sity community, no one but no one 
tenure, which constitutes a faculty of the colleges we were con- acknowledges his effort? 
member’s individual agreement tinuously exposed to the latest I speak of Ian Wasserman and 
with the university for his con- rock music from the- States over Sineal Joshi, two of the finest spor- 
tinuing services. It is not clear the numerous loudspeakers, 
just what will happen to tenure un-

ts broadcasters Radio York has 
The liberal policy of the admi- ever had. Ian’s finesse with the

der a collective agreement signed nistrators effectively diffused any play-by-play action excells that of
by the union. However, it curren- potential student unrest. Sexual anyone else I have ever listened to
tly appears that tenure protection co-habitation in the dormitories — whether it be a professional or
is likely to be reduced once 
unionisation is a fact.

Some faculty may be in for

Receptionist-Secretary
Starting salary $160.00 and up a week, 

depending on qualification

Must be well spoken, have good telephone voice, good 
command of English language, business oriented, 
smoker and have the initiative and itellectual equipment 
to work entirely on your own. May start either part or 
full time. For an interview call 661-1588 from 3 P.M. to 6 
P.M.

was normal. Alcoholic beverages an amateur, 
were plentiful. But this was the
era of experimentation in mind- point, Ian expresses his opinions 

a rude awakening when the drugs, and marijuana and hash on the performance of the Yeomen 
university looks for ways of were plentiful. Plants could be and, unfortunately, few ever 
meeting an increased faculty seen growing in dormitory win- really appreciate just what a fine 
salary payroll. dows. There were special rooms job he is doing. Sineal’s

Thus, unionisation is a Pan- where students on harder drugs mentary parallels and
dora’s box — faculty must think (like LSD and coke) could go for plements that of his partner,
very hard indeed before opening help or just companionship while I listen on Willow-Downs Cable 
it. It is still possible, even at this on a “bad trip.” It was widely everytime I know there’s a game, 
late hour, to keep the lid firmly reported on campus that the ad- If I’m on campus at night, I listen 
closed- ministration had an agreement to the broadcast in Central Square

with the local police: all drug 
Chemistry raids would be at Rochedale

College, and not at York.
For the professors, this was an the good fortune to make it profes-

ideal situation. Class attendance sionally some day. There
was normally low. Professors never enough fine sports broad-

Murray Ross’s essay in Ex- could drone on through the same casters these days and any city
calibur attacking Canadian lectures given year after year, would be proud to have either of
nationalism brings back from the same notes, without the these two gentlemen as the voices
memories of the year I spent at bothersome interruptions from the of its NHL or WHA team. Keep up
York University (1970-71). Ross, of doubting members of the univer- the good work, gentlemen, 
course, was a main force in the sity left. They could spend their
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KIMBERLEY ALUMINUM PRODUCTS LTD.
KEELE & FINCH A.B.P. Lever, or in one of the college common 

rooms.
I only hope Ian and Sineal have
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VERNON'S
336A YONQE ST. TEL. 597-0581 

CLOSED ON MONDAYS 401 YONGE ST. (at Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT
PHONE 368-7727


